
4 LETTER RE SPECTING TH.E PROPOSED UNION

opportunitv to ehpress a decisive codndemnatio. The fourth gave an honest verdict
against it. On the nethods' by which that decision was reversed, it is painful for l6vers
ot freedom to dwell; but your Lordship is aware that in Jeffrey's time many a jury was
induced to reverse its decision when threatened and brow-beaten by the Court. Turnm
from the Provinces to the Empire,'of wþich, after al], they only form a part, it is apparelt
that this scheme will derange its whole political and commercial 'policy, introduce new
principles.of government, and impose upon trade, so far as the rest of the Empire has
any, with four of these -Provinces, additional duties, varying from fifty to a hundred
per cent.

.When responsible government was asked for, a cry came up- from all the "British
Provinces having Legislatures demanding the change. Who asks for this? Canada
desires it as a remedy for local distractions and disputes, which, by the exercise of a littie
patience and common sense, can easily be remedied. . If the Canadians, having ail the
advantages enjoyed by every other Colony within the Empire, cannot work a union of
two Provinces with skill and wisdom ; if they are compelled to divide -that theV niar
govern thenselves.at all, is it not too much to ask that they may le entrusted with the
government of four other Provinces ? Notiing cau be more satisfactory than the present
aspects of the Enipire, taken as a whole. The central authority is universally obeyed.
Commerce ebbs and flows with fhe regularity of the tide, controlled and guarded bv a
power we recognize only by its aids, and not by'its burthens. Within the circle of tits
wide Confederacy great farilies of mankind, unfamiliar with freedoa, are ruled y
administrators accountable to the niost enlightened and just lcgislature in the world;
whigathr great communities, peopled by emigrants from these Isfands, govern theui-
selves in due subordination to the central authonty, and enjoy the most free commercial
intercourse with each other.

All these prosperous Provinces cheerfully submit to one. rule, which is universal
throughout the Empire, that in every Colony the productions of the parent state shall be
adnitted in fair competition with those of every other and of agl foreign countries. . The
firamers of this scheme propose-to break 'up this commercial system, and, what is even
more hazardous, to reverse the Colonial 'policy of Eagland, under which for a quarter of
a century these organized British communities have been' allowed to- govern themselves.
Are the " utilities evident," or is the necessity urgent?" Her Majesty's Government,
surveying the whole field of Empire this sought te, be unsettled, we trust will decide not.
A single illustratin will suffice to show thé injustice of the change proposed. For more
than a century the Maritime Provinces have had a prosperous trade with the West Indies,
whose population take their fish, lumber, staves, and other productions, and send theirs~
in return. This trade, never interrupted by ice, employs our shipping throughout the
year. The Vnoment that we 'are hedged within'the Contderacy our duties will be
increased by fifty per cent. upon returm cargoes coming fromn Colonies which traded with
us before Canada was conquered, and whoseinhabitants are as much British subjects, and
our brethren, as are the dwellèrs.on the St. Lawreuce.

We have said that there is no urgent demand for changes in policy or in administra-
tion coming up from any part of the' Empire. The only complaints that disturb the
general tranquillity are made by the people of the Mother- Country. What are thév ?
First, that the Canadians have been for years violating the principles of free trade,'
imposing protective duties and taxing British manufactures. Witl -confederation meet
these cômplaints ? Will the great centres of British iridistry grumble less when their
manufactures,' highly taxed, are excluded from'all the -Maritime Provinces, and are
replaced by Canadian goods coming in duty free ? ' Will we have more means wherewith
to support our -rmaments; within the Maritime Provinces, ready and willing to furnish
their quotas of men and money for defence, have all -their surplus, revenues swept. away
to keep up this costly Confederation, with seven Parliaments, for which there is no
necessity-? Assuming that a scheme of governaent, could be. prepared for the North
American Provinces universally acceptable to their people, it would leave all the rest of
the Empire to shift for itself, withou-t the adjustment of a single question now occupying
the mind of every thoughtful British sùbject Ail the-sources,of weakness and irritation
wouild still remain.

Asouebranc eathsbjecthas been much. mystified by thesé Confederates, and is
but little uaderstoodthe undersigned will venture to call youi Lordship's attention to
some obvious'facts which bear directly on thé question of-

NTONAL DEFENCE.
Should Great Britaina be ever involved in a war with the United States, or with any

European power, so far as concerns our interests, où the continent of America and the


